
Stop Funding Child Killing Churches!  

From 1891 to 1996, more than 60,000 children died from deliberate 

genocide in the Indian residential schools owned and operated by the 

Roman Catholic, Anglican and United Church of Canada. These children 

were deliberately starved, beaten, gang raped, tortured, sterilized and  

subjected to every crime defined as Genocide under International Law. 

 

Evidence of these crimes has been destroyed and justice has been  

obstructed by these churches, whose officers and their accomplices  

continue to traffic, exploit, rape and even kill children. 

Under the law, anyone who funds or associates with such proven 

criminal organizations is an accessory to a crime and is subject to 

arrest and prosecution. Legally and morally, you are required to  

withhold your Sunday offerings and donations from this church. 

Do the right and lawful thing. Fill out the pledge form on the reverse 

and leave it in the collection plate or give it to a church official. And 

share this information with your friends and family. 

The evidence of the past and ongoing crimes of these churches 

can be found at www.murderbydecree.com 

 

http://www.murderbydecree.com/


Pledge of Non-Cooperation with Criminal Churches 

I, _________________________________________, acting in faith and   

good conscience, do hereby pledge to disassociate myself from the   

_______________________________ Church and to deny it all funding.  

I am compelled to take this step because of this Church’s legacy of  

genocide against many thousands of indigenous children and its  

continual cover-up of these crimes. This Church has betrayed and  

destroyed the innocent and defied the laws of God and humanity. It has 

also violated the terms of its charitable tax-exempt status under the laws  

of Canada and has actively defrauded the Canadian public.  

I hereby refuse to subsidize or participate in these crimes. 

________________________________    ______________________  

Signature and Date  

 

           Authorized and witnessed by members of this Congregation and by  

          The International Tribunal of Crimes of Church and State (ITCCS) 

          See www.murderbydecree.com and write to itccsoffice@gmail.com 
 

http://www.murderbydecree.com/
mailto:itccsoffice@gmail.com

